Used 2009 Jaguar

$ 26,950.00

XF X250 Sedan 2.7

Details
Odometer

49956

Colour

Sterling Silver

Drive Type

Rear Wheel Drive

Rego

BKO48W

Stock Number

5240

Vin No.

SAJAC051397R35628

Description
In 2009 when this stunning Jaguar XF came out it was around $90K and here today we are so
proud to say that it’s in immaculate condition without any scratches, marks, dents or interior
wear. 49,000 klms is nothing for a 9-year-old 2.7 litre twin-turbo charged diesel engine
especially considering it’s had every service done by either a Jaguar dealership or a
specialist. It is registered in NSW and the pale metallic silver with cream leather interior looks
simply stunning in every light. The car just stands up and smiles at you and has so many
amazing features. From the lovely alloy wheels, wood grain interior, cruise control, factory
satellite navigation, reversing camera and dual zone climate control air conditioning. We sell
loads of Jaguars and are becoming so fussy about how we source and prepare these cars and
have to make certain they are excellent both mechanically and cosmetically which this car
certainly is. Please take the time to come and see this gorgeous Jaguar in person and be as
impressed as we were when we ﬁrst saw it.
Here at the Oldtimer Centre® we are located at 101-103 Illawarra Road, Marrickville NSW
2204. Our very passionate expert staﬀ have over 24 years of experience in buying and selling
over 5,000 prestige motor vehicles here in Sydney since 1994, we are MTA Members, and
each car has a narrated 3-5 minute high deﬁnition video on our own web site. We have two
in-house full time mechanics who are very experienced and personally inspect every car that
we have for sale. We now oﬀer in-house ﬁnance with extremely competitive rates and are
able to ﬁnance much older cars too. Interstate transport can be arranged easily, car history
reports are available upon request, we don’t buy our cars from auction houses and we are
located only 10 minutes from Sydney Airport in three indoor showrooms. Extended warranties
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are available from an excellent company and our main aim is to form an ongoing relationship
with you for many years. We’re also an agent for the NSW Roads and Maritime Services so
transfer of registration etc can be done at our oﬃce. Please contact us for a very personal
experience and as always a great deal on price.
Our phone number is 02-9569-9999
Mobile for after hours is 0477-111666 or 0419-555655
Share this car...
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